Purchasing marine communications equipment can be a daunting task for the ordinary boater. Believing that a well-informed customer is also a more satisfied customer, Shakespeare remains committed to helping consumers make the right choices for their particular vessels. Located at youtube.com/user/ShakespeareMarine/videos, Shakespeare TV, the company’s YouTube channel, delivers short, instructional video content and general antenna information to better educate users.

Whether buying an antenna or cellular product, visitors can find a variety of Shakespeare videos containing helpful information in an easy-to-understand format. Viewers can learn how to set up a cellular booster to enhance marine cell phone reception as well as how to use a cellular modem to gain internet access on board.

Shakespeare's numerous antenna videos answer many frequently asked questions, such as how to choose a marine antenna, how antenna height affects reception, and how to view HDTV television on a boat. Customers can also find antenna installation instruction sheets and troubleshooting guides.
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